
7th Grade Summer Reading List 2017 

OPEN DURING SCHOOL Day 

Tues., May 9th--Mon., May 15th 

(7:45am-3:15pm) 

 At nights:  

Tues., May 9th       6:00-8:30 

Wed., May 10th     6:30-8:30 

Thur., May 11th     6:00-8:00 

 Mon., May 15th    6:30-8:00 

 

REQUIREMENTS: MUST READ 2 BOOKS   **Every 7th grade student must read Wonder and then 

choose one other novel from the list to read.  If a student has read Wonder, they can choose to either 

re-read Wonder or read Auggie & Me and then still read one additional book from the list below.   

____=required read 

____=suggested but not limited for honors and advanced readers 

Required Read—BUT YOU’LL LOVE IT! 

Wonder by R.J. Palacio 

Click here  to see book trailer of Wonder 

I won't describe what I look like. Whatever you're thinking, it's probably worse.  

August Pullman was born with a facial difference that, up until now, has prevented him from 

going to a mainstream school. Starting 5th grade at Beecher Prep, he wants nothing more 

than to be treated as an ordinary kid—but his new classmates can’t get past Auggie’s 

extraordinary face. WONDER, now a #1 New York Times bestseller and included on the 

Texas Bluebonnet Award master list, begins from Auggie’s point of view, but soon switches 

to include his classmates, his sister, her boyfriend, and others. These perspectives converge 

in a portrait of one community’s struggle with empathy, compassion, and acceptance.  

**If you’ve read Wonder, you can either re-read it or read Auggie & Me.  Then you 

choose one additional book below for your second book. 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vyvyGFjLiZY


OTHER BOOKS TO CHOOSE FROM 

Auggie & Me: Three Wonder Stories 

Click here to watch the book trailer of Auggie & Me 

Over 3 million people have read the #1 New York Times bestseller Wonder and have fallen in 

love with Auggie Pullman, an ordinary boy with an extraordinary face. Readers have also 

been treated to three stories offering a special look at Auggie’s world through new points of 

view. Previously only available in ebook, now they’ll be published all together--complete with 

an introduction from the author on how she came to write them--in a gorgeous hardcover 

package!  

These stories are an extra peek at Auggie before he started at Beecher Prep and during his 

first year there. Readers get to see him through the eyes of Julian, the bully; Christopher, 

Auggie’s oldest friend; and Charlotte, Auggie’s new friend at school. Together, these three 

stories are a treasure for readers who don’t want to leave Auggie behind when they finish 

Wonder.  

 

Nonfiction 

Lone Surivor: The Eyewitness Aoount of Operation Redwing and the Lost Heroes of Seal 

Team 10 by Marcus Luttrell and Patrick Robinson 

Click here to watch the book trailer of Lone Survivor 

Four US Navy SEALS departed one clear night in early July, 2005 for the mountainous 

Afghanistan-Pakistan border for a reconnaissance mission. Their task was to document the 

activity of an al Qaeda leader rumored to have a small army in a Taliban stronghold. Five days 

later, only one of those Navy SEALS made it out alive.This is the story of the only survivor of 

Operation Redwing, fire team leader Marcus Luttrell, and the extraordinary firefight that led to 

the largest loss of life in American Navy SEAL history. His teammates fought valiantly beside 

him until he was the only one left alive, blasted by an RPG into a place where his pursuers 

could not find him. Over the next four days, terribly injured and presumed dead, Luttrell crawled 

for miles through the mountains and was taken in by sympathetic villagers who risked their lives 

to keep him safe from surrounding Taliban warriors.  

 

Multicultural 

Save Me a Seat by Gita Varadarajan 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b9Nyc8t6KLU 

Joe and Ravi might be from very different places, but they're both stuck in the same place: 

SCHOOL. Joe's lived in the same town all his life, and was doing just fine until his best friends 

moved away and left him on his own.  

Ravi's family just moved to America from India, and he's finding it pretty hard to figure out where 

he fits in. Joe and Ravi don't think they have anything in common -- but soon enough they have a 

common enemy (the biggest bully in their class) and a common mission: to take control of their 

lives over the course of a single crazy week.  

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Udm_coH5u_M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Udm_coH5u_M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d-GcYUJUj7A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d-GcYUJUj7A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b9Nyc8t6KLU


Fantasy 

Maximum Ride by James Patterson  

Click here to watch book trailer of Maximum Ride 

In James Patterson's blockbuster series, fourteen-year-old Maximum Ride, better known as Max, 

knows what it's like to soar above the world. She and all the members of the "flock"--Fang, Iggy, 

Nudge, Gasman and Angel--are just like ordinary kids--only they have wings and can fly. It may seem 

like a dream come true to some, but their lives can morph into a living nightmare at any time...like 

when Angel, the youngest member of the flock, is kidnapped and taken back to the "School" where 

she and the others were experimented on by a crew of wack jobs. Her friends brave a journey to 

blazing hot Death Valley, CA, to save Angel, but soon enough, they find themselves in yet another 

nightmare--this one involving fighting off the half-human, half-wolf "Erasers" in New York City. 

Whether in the treetops of Central Park or in the bowels of the Manhattan subway system, Max and 

her adopted family take the ride of their lives. Along the way Max discovers from her old friend and father-figure Jeb--now 

her betrayed and greatest enemy--that her purpose is save the world--but can she? 

Dystopian 

Legend by Maria Lu 

Click here to watch book trailer of Legend 

What was once the western United States is now home to the Republic, a nation perpetually at 

war with its neighbors. Born into an elite family in one of the Republic's wealthiest districts, 

fifteen-year-old June is a prodigy being groomed for success in the Republic's highest military 

circles. Born into the slums, fifteen-year-old Day is the country's most wanted criminal. But his 

motives may not be as malicious as they seem. 

 

From very different worlds, June and Day have no reason to cross paths - until the day June's 

brother, Metias, is murdered and Day becomes the prime suspect. Caught in the ultimate 

game of cat and mouse, Day is in a race for his family's survival, while June seeks to avenge Metias's death. But in a 

shocking turn of events, the two uncover the truth of what has really brought them together, and the sinister lengths their 

country will go to keep its secrets.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kwW3GRvhSfY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xut1RhDYcEA


 

The Testing by Joelle Charbennau 

Click here to watch book trailer of The Testing 

If you like Hunger Games and Divergent, this is a cross of the two.  It’s graduation day for 

sixteen-year-old Malencia Vale, and the entire Five Lakes Colony (the former Great Lakes) is 

celebrating. All Cia can think about—hope for—is whether she’ll be chosen for The Testing, 

a United Commonwealth program that selects the best and brightest new graduates to 

become possible leaders of the slowly revitalizing post-war civilization. When Cia is chosen, 

her father finally tells her about his own nightmarish half-memories of The Testing. Armed 

with his dire warnings (”Cia, trust no one”), she bravely heads off to Tosu City, far away 

from friends and family, perhaps forever. Danger, romance—and sheer terror—await. 

Realistic Fiction/Humor 

I Funny by James Patterson  

Click here to watch a-not-so-good book trailer of I Funny 

Jamie Grimm is a middle schooler on a mission: he wants to become the world's greatest standup 

comedian--even if he doesn't have a lot to laugh about these days. He's new in town and stuck 

living with his aunt, uncle, and their evil son Stevie, a bully who doesn't let Jamie's wheelchair stop 

him from messing with Jamie as much as possible. But Jamie doesn't let his situation get him 

down. When his Uncle Frankie mentions a contest called The Planet's Funniest Kid Comic, Jamie 

knows he has to enter. But are the judges only rewarding him out of pity because of his 

wheelchair, like Stevie suggests? Will Jamie ever share the secret of his troubled past instead of 

hiding behind his comedy act?  **NEW SEQUEL OUT: I Even Funnier 

 

Mockingbird by Kathryne Erskine 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W3eX3fE_m6Q 

Caitlin has Asperger's. The world according to her is black and white; anything in between 

is confusing. Before, when things got confusing, Caitlin went to her older brother, Devon, 

for help. But Devon was killed in a school shooting, and Caitlin's dad is so distraught that 

he is just not helpful. Caitlin wants everything to go back to the way things were, but she 

doesn't know how to do that. Then she comes across the word closure--and she realizes 

this is what she needs. And in her search for it, Caitlin discovers that the world may not be 

so black and white after all. 

Sports 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LGX9BWLwWc4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FvSncdj138M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W3eX3fE_m6Q


 

Football Genius by Tim Green 

Click here to watch book trailer for Football Genius 

An ordinary boy with an extraordinary talent.  Troy White can predict any football play before 

it happens. And when his single mom gets a job with the Atlanta Falcons, Troy knows it's his 

big chance to help them out of their slump—and finally prove his football genius. But unless 

Troy can convince star linebacker Seth Halloway that he's telling the truth, the Falcons' 

championship—and Troy's mom's job—are in serious jeopardy. 

 

 

 

Teen Romance 

The Summer I Turned Pretty by Jenny Han 

Click here to see book trailer of The Summer I Turned Pretty  

Some summers are just destined to be pretty.  

Belly measures her life in summers. Everything good, everything magical happens between the 

months of June and August. Winters are simply a time to count the weeks until the next summer, 

a place away from the beach house, away from Susannah, and most importantly, away from 

Jeremiah and Conrad. They are the boys that Belly has known since her very first summer -- they 

have been her brother figures, her crushes, and everything in between. But one summer, one 

wonderful and terrible summer, the more everything changes, the more it all ends up just the way 

it should have been all along. 

*all summaries taken from amazon.com 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bm0Vn4F43GA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y095H-zHVDM

